Go to the LBC Blackboard site (edu/lbc), log in, and determine into which category the activity falls. You may submit reports on activities up through your next Classroom Certificate submission.

Consult the appropriate report form and complete your report.

The sooner you complete a report after an activity finishes, the fresher it will be in your mind and the easier the report will be to write.

You can schedule an appointment with me by emailing tclarks@purdue.edu.

I'm available this summer to meet with you! Check out my services below to see if you would like to schedule a career consultation.

Discuss how to navigate internship, research, and job opportunities.

Provide you with targeted resource material in order to better understand career options and requirements related to your fields of interest.

Interpret career interest inventories. Learn more about inventories offered:

- Myers Briggs Type Indicator
- O*Net
different occupational choice

- PSU Assessment for Vocation and Employment
- Fontaine's Career Development Inventory

Read Job Shadow Interviews

How to Job Shadow

Helpful Resources:

- Resume Writing Guide
- Resume Writing Tips
- Career Development Center
- Purdue Alumni
- LinkedIn

Volunteer

3 VOLUNTEER

1. Create a LinkedIn profile and Network!

2. Volunteer in Indiana

3. Search these links for volunteer opportunities:

- Volunteer Match
- NationalVolunteerMatch
- United Way
- Help Indy Online
- Volunteer in Indiana

4. Join The Career Connector for College Science alumni?

- Purdue College of Science alumni?
- LinkedIn
- Facebook Page

- Connect to alumni by joining Purdue College of Science alumni groups

- On LinkedIn, connect to alumni by joining Purdue College of Science alumni groups

5. Conduct Informational Interviews

- How to ask for an informational interview
- Informational interviews can provide a wealth of information about a particular industry or career field.
- Informational interviews are a great way to find out what it's like to work in a specific job.
- Speaking with alumni from your college and professionals in the field are a great way to find out what it's like to work in a specific job.
- Alumni groups can provide a wealth of information about a particular industry or career field.
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5. Job Shadow

- Job shadowing is a chance to spend one or more days with a professional currently working in a field of interest.
- Job shadowing is a great tool to find professionals you might want to learn more about.
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